In this work, plasma is produced by irradiating a Ti target with 10 ns pulsed Nd:YAG (λ = 1064 nm) laser. The laser fluence at the target was varied in the range of 2-20.3 J/cm 2 . The ion signal from freely expanding Ti plasma in vacuum was characterized with the help of ion collector and time-of-flight electrostatic energy analyzer. The ion charge state was found to increase with the laser fluence and maximum available ion charge in this fluence range is Ti 4+ . A correlation between the intensities of various ion charge states was observed, which indicates that higher charge states are most probably produced through stepwise ionization mechanism. It is also observed that charge state distribution of plasma can be controlled by variation of the laser fluence. In addition, energy distribution of ion charge states Ti n+ (n = 1-4) is measured by varying back plate voltage of the electrostatic energy analyzer for a fixed laser fluence of 20.3 J/cm 2 . Ions energy distributions were in the range of 0.36-3.0 keV and the most probable ion energy was found to increase linearly with ion charge state. The estimated equivalent potential at the laser fluence of 20.3 J/ cm 2 is about 310 V. These results are in good agreement with the predictions of electrostatic model of ion acceleration in laser plasma.
INTRODUCTION
Intense nanosecond laser radiation focused on to a solid target induces thermal processes that lead to localized melting and vaporization of material from the irradiated area of the solid. At the same time laser radiation interacts with expanding plasma and high charge states are produced by electron-ion collisions and multi-photon interaction processes. After production the plasma expands at supersonic velocity, and self-generated electric field in the plume determines the energy and flow of the ions in vacuum. This non-isotropic electric field is directed mainly along the target surface normal and its duration is of the order of laser pulse width. This localized plasma has found increasing amount of interest because of its wide range of applications in various applied and research fields, such as production of highly charged ions for accelerators and ion implanters (Láska et al., 1996; Burdt et al., 2010) , inertial confinement in fusion (Lindl, 1995) , high intensity and high energy ion accelerators (Haseroth & Hora, 1996; Krasa et al., 1998; Collier et al., 1996) , material modification (Trtica et al., 2013) and synthesis of nano-particles (Riabinina et al., 2010) .
It has been reported that the plasma temperature, ion and electron densities, ion energy, and charge state distribution depends strongly on the parameters of the incident laser photon such as its wavelength, pulse duration, spot size, and laser fluence (Nassisi et al., 2002; Lunney, 1995; Jordan et al., 1995; Torrisi et al., 2003) . But it appears that only a few studies on the effect of laser fluenec on the ion charge state, energy distribution of various charge states (Láska et al., 1996; Ilyas et al., 2011) , and estimation of electric field in laser produced plasma are available in literature (Caridi et al., 2010; Torrisi et al., 2008a) . These data are necessary for a fundamental understanding of laser-generated plasmas and their application in the development of high current and high charge state ion sources for conventional ion accelerators. In addition, these data are also quite important for the community of scientists working on pulsed laser deposition of titanium and various other metal thin films because the flux, charge state and energy distribution of the ions arriving on the growing film has major influence on the properties of the film (Mostako & Khare, 2012) . Thin films of titanium and its alloys are widely used in several industries, such as aerospace engineering, motor science, chemical engineering sectors due to its very high specific strength, and remarkable corrosion resistance (Itoh et al., 1999; Komotori et al., 2001; Kobayash et al., 1998) . Titanium has also been used as a functional thin film layer, like diffusion barriers, buffer layers, and interlayers, etc., in semiconductor devices (Cho et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2005) .
Here in this study ion collector and time-of-flight (TOF) ion energy analyzer is used to investigate the fundamental properties of Ti ions produced by nanosecond pulsed laser ablation. In particular, we systematically investigated the effect of laser fleunce on the intensity and charge state of Ti ions. We also measured energy distribution of the various Ti ion charge states for a fixed value of the laser fluence and estimated equivalent accelerating potential in nonequilibrium laser plasma.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup consists of Nd:YAG laser with wavelength of 1064 nm and 10 ns pulse duration along with associated beam delivery optics, ablation chamber, TOF ion collector, electrostatic energy analyzer (EEA), detector and data acquisition system. The schematic diagram of experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . Pulsed laser beam is focused by an optical lens of focal length of 50 cm onto the surface of a 99.99% pure titanium target. The laser beam enters the vacuum chamber through a quartz window and falls on the target at an angle of 45 o with respect to target surface normal. A dc motor continuously rotates the target so that each laser shot strikes the fresh surface. A cylindrical IC of 10 mm aperture is placed at a distance of 6.5 cm from the target. IC is biased with -50 V to repel plasma electrons. The signal from IC is obtained with the help of digital oscilloscope (LecRoy 500 MHz) from the voltage drop across 1 Ω resistor. A fast photodiode is used to trigger the oscilloscope at the time laser hits the target. The area of laser spot on the target was 0.65 mm 2 and laser fluence was in the range of 2-20.3 J/cm 2 . The entrance slit of parallel plate ion energy analyzer is placed at a drift distance of 45 cm from the target. This distance is within the recommended range of drift distance for laser ion sources (Shirkov et al., 1995) . The drift distance is necessary to reduce plasma effects such as ion recombination, plasma shielding, and arcing. Distance between two parallel plates of electrostatic energy analyzer is 35 mm. The front plate is grounded and potential V a is applied on the back plate. Ions enter through the entrance slit of 2 mm width and then decelerated by electric field E = -V a /d between the two plates. In these configuration ions of specific energy to charge ratio, E/q, pass through the exit slit of 2 mm width. The detailed description of this device is given elsewhere (Ilyas et al., 2011) . The ions are detected by channel electron multiplier (CEM) (Dr. Sjuts, type KBL5RS) and its signal is acquired by fast digital storage oscilloscope (LecRoy, 500 MHz). The total flight distance from the target to CEM is 1.31 m. This whole arrangement provides energy resolved TOF spectra of the positively charged ions ablated by laser shot. The Einzel lenses placed before and after EEA are used to optimize the signal of the specific ion charge state, but these Einzel lenses are placed at ground potential during the study. The experiments are conducted in vacuum below 10 −6 torr to minimize the charge exchange with ambient.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A typical Ti ion pulse measured by IC for a laser shot of fluence 7.4 J/cm 2 is shown in Figure 2 . For this measurement, IC was placed along the target surface normal at a distance of 6.5 cm from the target. It can be seen that ion current attains a Fig. 2 . TOF ion signal measured by IC placed at a distance of 6.5 cm along the target surface normal. (Mannion et al., 2005) . Relatively steep leading edge of ion pulse is composed of fast ions, which are most probably highly charged. 
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The trailing edge of the ion pulse is composed of singly charged ions, which are less energetic as compared to highly charge ions because electric field in non-equilibrium plasma (Demtroder et al., 1970) accelerates ions proportional to their charge state. Therefore, broadness of the ion pulse (see Fig. 2 ) is attributed to the presence of various charge states of Ti ions in the laser produced plasma. Then energy resolved TOF measurement were performed to determine Ti ions charge state distribution. In particular, we have systematically investigated the effect of laser fluence on the intensity and charge state distribution of Ti ions. Figure 3 shows measured energy resolved TOF spectra for the range of laser fluence (5.0 to 20.3 J/cm 2 ). The filtering criteria of electrostatic energy analyzer were fixed at E/ q = 502 eV/charge for this measurement. The initial intense peak in every spectrum is photo peak which is due to the ultraviolet radiation reflected from the back plate of EEA on to the detector. Ion signal below the laser fluence of 5 J/cm 2 was not observed. At the laser fluence of 5 J/cm 2 only Ti 1+ is observed (see Fig. 3 ). Ti ions could not be detected below the laser fluence of 5 J/cm 2 . It is important to note that reported laser ablation threshold of Ti is 4.5 J/cm 2 (Vlȃdoiu et al., 2008) . The ion Ti 2+ appeared at 6 J/cm 2 and became more intense as compared to Ti 1+ at 7.4 J/ cm 2 . As the laser energy is further increased Ti 3+ and then Ti 4+ also appeared. It is noted that at the laser fluence of 9.3 J/cm 2 , some additional ions appeared whom TOF does not match with the calculated flight time of Ti ions. These ions are most probably due to surface contaminants. The relative intensity of various ion charge states measured as a function of laser fluence is shown in Figure 4 . Following trends can be deduced from the Figures 3 and 4. (1) Each charge state seems to have appearance threshold fluence, which indicates that exact appearance threshold fluence for every charge state can be found by fine tuning of the laser fluence. (2) The maximum available ion charge state increases with the laser fluence, indicating that ion charge distribution of the laser plasma can be controlled by laser fluence. (3) The intensity of the charge states Ti n+ (n = 1,2,3) rises to a maximum value and then decreases with the further increase of laser fluence. (4) Figure 4 , which indicates that the formation of Ti n+ most probably occur through ionization of Ti (n−1)+ by the impact of the fast electrons or by multi-photon ionization rather than the direct processes. Similar correlation between various charge states of W and Cu ions produced by nanosecond pulsed laser ablation has already been reported (Ilyas et al., 2011; .
In order to estimate energy distribution of each charge state, large number of TOF-EEA spectra were recorded in a wide range of filtering criteria E/q = 72-1650 eV/charge by varying back plate voltage of EEA. Laser fluence was kept fixed at 20.3 J/cm 2 during this experiment. These spectra permit to obtain a plot between amplitude of ion signal and ion energy for different charge states recognized in TOF-EEA spectra. This method is explained in detail elsewhere . Ion intensity as a function of ion energy for four Ti charge states is given in Figure 5 . Figure 5 is plotted as a function of charge state in Figure 6 . It shows that ion energy is linearly proportional to the charge state, which is clear evidence that an equivalent potential, V o , exists inside the non-equilibrium plasma 
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produced by laser ablation. A straight line y = mx + C is fitted to the experimental data shown in Figure 6 , where slope m = eV o and parameter C gives non-Columbian contribution of the ion energy. It is already reported nonColombian ion energy is due to thermal and adiabatic processes (Kelly, 1992; Margarone, 2007) . The equivalent potential obtained from the slope of the straight line is 310 V. Previously, equivalent potential equal to 270 V (Torrisi et al., 2008b) and 333 V (Margarone, 2007) has been reported for the Ti plasma produced by the laser energy of 270 mJ and Ni plasma produced by laser energy of 300 mJ, respectively. The results reported in this paper are in good agreement with predictions of electrostatic model (Demtröder et al., 1970) , which is usually used to explain the ion acceleration in laser plasma. According to this model the electrons heated by the laser photons via inverse bremsstrahlung transfer energy to ions on the time scale of the electron ion thermalization time. As this time is much shorter than the laser pulse duration, electrons and ions obtain equal thermal energies but due to the huge mass difference the electron velocities are much higher than that of the ions. As a result electrons escape the plasma much early and generate an electrostatic field, which accelerates ions proportional to their charge state.
CONCLUSION
Ti plasma produced by 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser have been investigated using ion collector and TOF electrostatic energy analyzer. Ti ions charge state distributions as a function of laser fluence has been obtained. It has been shown that maximum available charge state increases with the laser fluence and threshold fluence for appearance of a specific charge state can be measured. The observed correlation between relative abundance of various charge states points towards the stepwise ionization of highly charged ions. It is also noted that the laser fluence can be used to control the charge state distribution of the plasma. Indicating that in a practical laser-based ion source, ion charge of interest can be maximized by the variation of laser fluence. The energy distribution of various Ti ion charge states and equivalent potential inside the plasma has been obtained. We believe that these experimental results will provide valuable insight into laser produced metal plasmas. Highly charged titanium ions 85
